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A mm? **••*» ha?,
Jet twelve yen old tku jeer.

Ale, thjrt on ey cblldbood'i beet 
J So gtwl • grief aboold lie !

Well oo ewe pUy by night « d»y.
My little Ned rod I.

He we By ihedow where I went, 
Snheereiewt te ey will;

Bet, with endnring geatlewee,
He node ae gentler Will.

We climbed the trees, we bridged the brook 
We eheed the butterfly—

We no men piny by eight or dey, 
klfed “My Httlel

1 knew, whi 
Hie little

AMhongh ey

II.

And the deter reid, •‘Ono!”tj 
Fe I bed dreemed I nw bis fece
WeVmàmS^r by night or dey,

My litdo *ed and L

1 bear! Mm talking to biamU,
About the children fier,

With «peagleddrew*, all «0 fine,
Who ployed around him there.

He whilpind low aadfloaaised them 
To jeta them by and by—

Well no more play by night or day,
My little Hod and I.

That low, k»* "%ht we watched hie death, 
The doge howled at the door;

The owla cried from the forest tree 
A hundred times or mgfh.

My mother cloeed bis glazing eyes.
While J stood sobbing by—

We’D no amra play by night or day.
My little Ned and 1.

And when the great plantation bell 
Resounded for the roll,

The roO-eaU of the heavens received 
Another shining seul,

I am a sehooi-boy now, and he 
An angel ta-the sky !

We'll no nth ploy by night or day,
My little Ned wd L

a el all kinds, require a light, warm,
jT *_L jnll msAanL g^ggag kngland fWft fOtfw®^ * wwscm wmmmm owi

adapted to thet? growth, ia a light, sandy 
loam, with a previous subsoil, and a tenure 
susceptible of easy disintegration and fine 

i tilth. Some ft com mend eight feet aa the 
proper diet ante between the hills, bet ibis 
we consider as useless warns of soil, si» met 
being space enough tar ibe taagjBt »ud 
most loxoristtt vine. Like .« pltntrawitb 
broad leaver -be meb* “ »°| •eT,ffT ,*
(reted by moderate degree* of <■«»«>>.. h 
.tends e .burp drought belter then most 
vrgettblee. bu. when frni.iog, the eheroee 
of humidity oecesione n shrinking ot me 
fruit, sod mrcamsctibee ibe prodacti.entse 
of ibe vines Irrigsikm is Ireqoently res
orted io it this season of its devatapment, 
and always with beneficial retells. Soap 
suds io ihe best article that can be used, 
probebly, for this purpose. It cooisiue the 
lood of plants in a state of perfect solution, 
sod indeeel WliMlihful and rapid growth, 
besides acting as a remedy for many, disea
ses to which vines of tbe eulmiferoos cl see 
are subject towards tbe close of tbn season 
Usina, to which gypsnm has been mixed 
is also a good eriwle for invigorating me
lons, and other vines of a similar kind ii 
should, however, be permitted to fermeot, 
or be $ really reduced with water before be
ing applied, ns in its Ireeb state it would 
prove rather detrioMfetal, then otherwise, 
io the vines. Weter from tbe barn yard, 
which is rich in eervoueesone matter, end 
saturated with ferions fertilising salu, tends 
to urge forward the growth, aed induce a 
mote liberal development of fruit. Arsis 
England Farmer. ,

Kittle’s New Stag-
- Happy day, happy day, when loom 

washed my etas away,” sang little Kline, 
again and again, down in the 
eoeee; and the silvery notas camerhiougb 
the open window into papa’s study and papa 
laid down bis bonk to listen.

: Sams the veine ceased, aed little paltering 
feet were heard on the et airway, and then 
a gentle knock.

" Come io, Kiltie.”
“Papa, isn’t this RJtto# hymn? Please 

may I stag it to you 7*
And so papa listened again to that soft 

voice singing the same sweet hymn. „
”1 like ‘happy day’ pen tbe beet, 

papa.*
“The «borna, you mean, don’t you 

Kiltie—lb# lines repeated in every verse 1 
Bat why r ! Ci

“ Because, paps, I can’t quite understand 
the rear, bal I know that if Jean» hadn’t 
wadmd ay sins away I could never go to 
heann.to live with him.”

«• Wfcy not, Kiltie t"
Kilty repeated slowly tbe verse she bad 

learned that morning t “ * There shell in no 
wise enter into it anything that defileth, 
neither whatsoever worketh abomination or 
màketh a lia.’—And, paps, I need to make 
lise ”

“ And do yon think Jesus bas washed 
away that sin, Kiltie V 

“ Tes, papa, I asked him to; and if we 
ask, we shell receive, yon know. Don’t 
you like those lines, too, peps ?”

“ Yes, Kittie, very much.”
* Pleeqe sing it with me once."
And eo papa and bis little Kiltie sung 

together of thet “ happy day when Jeans 
washed ibeir sins away.”—Rtaper.

Happy Death of Little Children.
I knew a little boy, not two year# old, 

who looked at hie father and said, ** By-by, 
pa : baby is going to sleep and be abut 
bit eyes end never opened them any more.

And 1 knew another, three yean old, who 
was jest sinking in death, and «aid to hie 
father, who was near bis side, ” Father, 
there ie beyond tbe sky, n heaven of joy 
and tote."

There was soother, wbo was a blind boy, 
who looked np as he wee dying end said, 
” I see • light ; it ie heaven.”

And • little girl, who wse motherless, 
when lying upon her back, and thought io 
be deed, nil el once opened bar eyes, 
reached out her arms, and cried, “ My 
mother !” and then died.

There wss a little boy, who, when taken 
sick, wee et first afraid in die, sad said, 
” Mother, the valley of death is very dark 
will you not go with me T” Hie mother 
could only burst into tears. Tbe little boy 
then pet bie fees toward ibe well a 
prayed, and then turning to hie mother, 
with e sweet look, said, “ Mother, the 
valley is not eo dirk now, for Jesus is with 
me. 1 can go now.”

Feeding Oats in the Sheaf
1 wish to call the attention of our readers 

to a different, and, in my opinion, a decided
ly superior mode of wioietmg horses from 
that now practiced. The plan I speak of, 
and have practiced for several years with 
uniform tw"— ie to feed ootbiegtaM sbeal 
oils during tbe Winter and Spring 1 have 
found it*l l*W sheaves per dsy, «doits that 
will make about a bushel to the doaeo, will 
keep a horse in better condition than all the 
corn and hay we will eel. He will be loose 
end regular, strong and lively, end bie cost 
smooth, end fevers hod coughs will he 
banished to parts unknown. It requires ■ 
great deal leas labor to feed io ihil mud, 
than in any other with whieh I am ac
quainted. I» need* a tight manger to feed 
io, so thet none be lost ; then throw a sheaf 
in, and your feeding ie done If any strew 
remains in ibe manger, which ie raiely ibe 
case if tbe oats ere in good order, it can be 
thrown into the stall lor bedding, which is 
essentially neeewMy., where tbe comfort of 
the horse is sueoded io. I hire wintered 
six working horses in tbe above manner for 
.averti year», sod if they were not in as 
good order ei my neighbors, then them 
were uooeceeeerily fat. Oats for fending in 
ibe sheaf need io be harvested a lew days 
earlier than that which is intended fogibresb- 
ing ; sod want to be tboroogbly cored be
fore pulling ewey, or else they will mold 
and become unfit fbr use. r*

Prepare some of your oils, brother 
farmers, and feed them in this manner, 
next Winter ; and if you don’t try it again, 
I will be much miatikeor—Daniel Paul.

How to Gar Fault Teens to Yoen 
Limn.;.—In October or November,, take a 
branch of an apple or pear l#Ue, eueb as 
suits your tasie. Take off down to the third 
year’s grqwth ; cot it smooth, and rob it 
on a ml-hot iron ; so si to scorch sod shot 
ibe pores of the wood thoroughly ; then bu
ry in the ground all but ibe I set years 
growth. If placed in good ground, and 
well tekeu care of, yt u will have fruit io 
five or six yesrs. I have sometimes dipped 
the lower end m melted resin, bat yet think 
bugpiog preferable. I bive a tree near my 
door that ie nine feet high, end well propor
tioned, tbit I look from a graft four yesrs 
ago ; to ibis, resin was applied ; end what
ever sprouts spring up the next summer 
were bent down end became roots. We 
can get Irait considerably quicker ie this 
way than Irom seed ; and we know wbat we 
hue growing, and when grown, the whole 
tree ie of the si me kind ; and whatever 
sprouts come from the rooli in after years 
can be transplanted without grafting- In 
eaaesol drought ibe first year they should 
be watered.

How to Keep Mutton Sweet —As 
soon ss your mutton is dressed, place it in 
some situelion where it will freeze. When 
thoroughly froxeo remove it to an out-buil
ding, or some convenient place, where it 
will be in no danger from dogs and other 
animals- Having packed it in ■ close sod 
compact heap, cover tt carefully with tbe 
pelts Secured in this way, mutton or 
fresh meats may be preserved perfectly 
sweet, and in .possession of^its juiciness, 
till late in the afirintr W* hive known it 
to be kept so from November till tbe fir* of 
April. Tbe pelts, being a non-conductor, 
prevent its thawing. — Germantown Tclt- 
graph.

The New Key.
“ Aunty,” said a little girl, one day, 1 

believe I have found s new key to u-’oek 
people’s hearts end mike tkem so wilfllg ; 
for you know, aunty, God took my father 
aed my mother, and they want people to be 
kind to their little daughter !”

•• Whit is tbe key f” asked suoty.
” It’s only one little word—guess what 1
But aooly was no goeeser.
“ It is pleasesaid the child ; “ sooty, it 

is please ; if I aik one of ihe great girls io 
school, * Please show me my parsing les
son ?’ she says, ‘ O yes,’ and helps me. If 
I eek, 1 Sarah, please do this for me ?* no 
matter, she’ll uke her heeds out of the 
suds. If I ask, uncle;’ « please,’ be says, 
* Yea, pose, if I can ;’ and if I sa», rp!ease, 
aunty—”’ ,

“What does aunty dot’ asked herself.
” O, you look sad mile just Uke mother, 

end that is beat of all,” cried ibe lilttagirl, 
throwing her arms around aunty’s neck, with 
■ tear in her eye.

Perhaps other children will like to know 
about that key, and we hope they will use 
it also ; for there is great power in tbe email, 
kind courtesies of life.

How to have Good Correa.— Due 
regard roust be bad to the quality of the 
coffee, Old Government Java being the 
best to be found in cor western markets, 
the next thing to be done, is to pick it 
over, carefully ; alter which,i I should be 
washed and dried. Then roast it—being 
careful that tbe kernels are equally browned 
—to s deep chesnul color, ere not burned, 
as that destroys the life of coffee, giring it 
a hitler and disagreeable taste. Grind it 
not too fine ; then break an egg into it, and 
stir it till tbe particles adhere, then turn in
to the pot filing water, end let it boil fire 
to ten minutes. Af.sr taking it from tbe 
stove, turn into it a few spoonfuls of cold 
water, to settle n. This, with sugar and 
sweet cream, has no bad taste in it.

Indian Meal Dough Nuts.—A tea cup 
and a half of boiling milk, peered on two 
tea ceps of Iodian sifted meal. When it 
* cold, add two tee cope ot wheat floor, 
ona tee cup of better, one and a half of su
gar, ooe of yeast, and loo eggs, with • 
tableapoooful of cinnamon or grated oot- 
mH‘ « •«» sufficiently el iff, add eqesl 
portHBo of whpn and Indian meal Let it 
rise till very light Roll it abont half an 
inch thick, nod cot it into small dmnoed 
shaped cakes, end boil them in lard__Sou
thern Agriculturist.

Note & &rae.

A Real Gentleman—He never dresses 
in the extreme of fashion, but isoidt singu
larity in bis person or habits

is affable to bis «quels, sod pleasant and 
attentive to bit superiors.

la conversation he avoids hasty, ill- 
tempered, or insulting remarks.

Does nerer, under any circumstances, 
speak ill of e woman.

Never cute ae acquaintance who hse met 
with a reverse of forteoe

He always pays the postage oo his letters 
of busioesv, and in sdreoce for bis news
papers.

Value of Religious Papers —A friend 
give Ins testimony ss follows : ‘‘I hive 
been pastor of s chorcb several years, and 
have noticed that all men wbo have been 
troublesome io my church, who have been 
easily offends^ at small things, who have 
been crooked, set and ugly—have been 
men who did not take a religious news
paper. And you will find that almost all 
church d fficulttes come from men who do 
not retd religious journals.”

Credulity and Curiosity—Io propor 
non ihat credulity is a more peaeefu1 pos
session of the mind than cariosity, so far 
preferable is that wisdom which converses 
sboufihe surface, to that pretended philoso
phy which enters into the depth of things, 
and then comes back gravely with the in
formation and discoveries, that in ibe inside 
they are good for nothing.—Swift.

A Bigot.—Tbe celebrated John Foster 
thus describes a bigot;--” He sees religion, 
not is a sphere, but a line, end it it a line 
in which he is moving. He is like to 
African buffalo—sees right forward, but 
nothing oo the right or left. He would not 
perceive a legion of angels or devils at tbe 
'distance of ten ysrds, on ihe one side or tbe 
other."

Our Passions like a Lion.—An Indian 
once brought up a young lion, and finding 
him weak and harmless, oevef attempted to 
control him. Every day tbe lion gained in 
strength and became more unmanageable, 
until si list, wheu excited by rage, he fell 
upon tbe Indian sod lore him to pieces. 
Our evil babils sod passions very mneb 
resemble that lion

Books are spectacles with which Io teed 
nature They teach us to understand and 
feel whet we see, to decipher and syllableise 
ihe hieroglyphics of the sen-es.—[Drydr».

Newspapers —Dr. Johnson, when io ibe 
fa tineas of years and knowledge, said, “ 1 
never lake op • newspaper wiihouw finding 
somethii'g I would have deemed it a loss 
not to hive seen ; never without deriving 
Irom it instruction and amusement.”

Lord Chief Justice Hale says ibsl when 
he wse a youth at College, the players visit- 
iog Oxford, he wss so much corrupted by 
ibem, that for several months bis studies 
were almost abandoned. By this habit, be 
not only lost much time, but also found bis 
mind filled with so many * vain image»'’ 
sod’1*4 false sentiments” that be began to 
be alarmed for himself, and determined to 
abandon a course which he saw was leading 
him to ruin.

A.pin has as much,head as a good many 
authors, and a great deal more "point.

WE MISmiULft

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
THIS IS 4

PURELY VEGETABLE EXTRACT
It contains ne powerful drastic drug to

DEBILITATE THE SYSTEM,
Or mineral poison to injure the

CONSTITUTION
THOUSANDS

Have baen cored by this preparation, and

TENS OF THOUSANDS
May be restored lo health by its use 

Tbe great race**- ol Sasd*’ Sauafarola during the 
last sixteen years, has called forth » boat of sremaoue 
imitation- which bear about the same relation to It aa the 

itMi Douar
__________ _ ___BANDS, Druggists. 100 tni

ton street, Corner ol William, N Y.iîTà co

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOR SALE BY „

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.
25 GRANVILLE STREET.

BEAR’S GREASE, perfumed by oureelvee, 
Warranted Genuine.

Bailey’s Ess. Hoquet, a delicious perfume for 
tbe handkerchief.

Lowe’s Perfume, good and very durable, last
ing on the handkerchief sometimes for weeks 

Dietrichen and 11 anna y s Rondeletia—a favo 
rile Perfume.

—ALSO—
A* ASSORTMEST OF

Lubin jnRigge’s, Erie'», Patey’s, and Dêlcroix ’ 
Perfumes.

Balm of While Wàler Lily, for whitening the 
Skin and removing Freckles.

Rowland’s Macassar Oil,
Burnett’s Cocoaine, an excellent Hair dressing, 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Brushes, 

in great variety.
Toilet and other Combs, Tooth Picks,
Turkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, large Carriage 

and Bahama SPONGES.
Rigge’s Vegetable Soap, Is 3d each, the best 

Summer Soap we know of.
August l&a

The Importation
or THIS SBAgo Iff,

u Commerce House ”
omoI the Urgent. cheapest and best assorted 

Y Stocks ever imported into this city.
The Dress Department

Contains all the newest and most beautiful STYLES 
in FLOUNCED A DOUBLE 8KIKT BoBKSV Victoria 
Double Skirt*, an e lésant drew at 15s., NEW STYLE 
MOHaIRS, 8ilk stripe Jasper*, Fopltnettcu, Printed 
Mouline, Cambrics, Ae

Slack end Col d SILKS,
One let 1800 M0U8 DELAINES, fail dress one piece 

6s. the drees.
Bonnets, Hats, and Fancy Goods, Ac.
Shawls and Mantles,
SEWED MUSLINS an immense stock,

In collars from 8ji, in setts from 23.6d.
Carpets, Dama«ke, and Curtain Maslins.

Large lot of Men’s READY MADE SUMMER CLOTH» 
ING, very cheap.

Our Stock of Staples
Which has been purchased from Manufacturers this 

season we are selling at prices 10 per cent below any 
Damaged Goods now in market 

White Shirtings 2 jl per yard and up 
Good Madder Prints fast colours 4$d per yard.
White COTTON WARP, warranted good quality, 6s 

the bundle ; Indigo, Bine and Madder Red, 7s ikt the 
bundle. R- McMUMAX A CO.,

40 Barrington Street,
June 20. Opposite the Parade

300
Crates and Hogsheads

EARTHENWARE, CHINA
N

To Make a Balky Horse Draw.—In 
India when a horse can and will not draw 
instead of whipping, spurring or burning 
kitn, a» is frequently the practice in more 
civilixnd countries ; they quietly gei a rope 
and attaehing it to one of tbe fore feet, ooe 
or two men take bold of it, end advancing 
a lew peons ahead of the horse, poll their 
best No mute» how stubborn the animal 
rosy ba, a few doses of such treatment ef
fects • perfect cure.

To Keep a Stove Bright.—Mike a 
weak alum-water, sod mi* your British las* 
tre with it, perhaps two teaipooneful lo a 
gill of alum-water ; let the stove be cold, 
bfu,b it with tbe mixture, than lake a dry 
broth end rub the stove till it it perfectly 
dry. Should any part, before polishing, be
come so dry as to look gray, moisten it with 
a wet brush, and proceed as before.

To Pa EVE NT THE JulCl I* F SUIT Pixs
I Boiling Ovbe.—Place an inserted cap in 
| tbe pie, and when the pie ie removed from 
! the even the enp will be found nearly tali 
of syrup. ‘ v ~ ,

OW Landing e* filenar* from Liverpool, G, B., em 
bracing a general assortment of

Tea, Dinner A Breakfast Setts, 
TOILET SETTS,

Glassware of every description.
Alw—A package or wry Superior

TABLE CUTLERY,
And » wk of Electro i'la’uMpooo*. Fork*, Toast Racks, 
Ftob Km vex, Salt and Mostar* Spoons. Wholesale sad 
Retail CLBVSADON A OO

August 15. STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE

Albertine Oil!
ROSIlRT 6. ERASER (oppoaito the West F.ont Pro 

vtnoe Building,) Soto agent for the New Brunrwick 
Oil Works Company, and Dealer in every variety of Oils 

aed the swat approved LAMl'S 
Now offer» tile Gob nine ALBERTINE OIL at 5e per 

gallon—retail for Caah only.
Lampe from 2s 9d. upwards.
Fluid Lampe altered to barn Albertine 2*.
From the Subscribers experience in Oils, he bee no 

hesitation In eta ting that the Albertine Oil ie tbe cheapest 
light now in use, will burn in any of the Coal OU Lampe 
and ie Dee from any danger of explosion, end after 4 
years very extensive use not an accident known 

The Oil now on Sale ie Ire* from any unpleasant smell 
and noil isbie to emefce.

Sept 6.

WESLEYAN B00K-R0ÔM,
BLANK KN I KIES for Duty (new form) 

BUteridge’e Lite ot Rev. Dr. Coke,
•eeetved.
Puoaboa't Sermons,
Arthur's Italy ie trâaaiUon—daily expected.

just

For r.l, by MOUTON

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
WHY WILL ŸE SUFFER?
Tilts SIMPLE AND EFFICACIOUS REMEDY Beta 

•Oidtnctly upon tbe o#w ol the tooth, that almort M- 
mtaiat' Kliailsxlvm It will not ..p.eaaaatlr aS«* 
the breath like Kreo-ote, Injure the $umi or deatroy the 
enamel of the teeth. Read tb* following letter fr 
one ot the most (listingutohed practical Dentiste in 
eky of N*w Y or* : 
iS-WMire, A- B. ft D. SatuU— GenUtmtn —In the course 
ot my practice i Lave exfemdvely oatrd the CLOVE ASO, 
DYNE with much success, for the relief of the Tooth
ache ; and as I constantly récemmen t it to nr patients* 
I deem it but just to inform you of the high opinion I 
hare of it over other remedies

1 em yours, very

Prepared and sold by A B A D. SANDS,
DruxxM., 100 Fulton—trwt. «orner of Wattain, H. York

Sold at mi by MOKTON 4 CO., HulUAx.
September 12.

SHOE STORE,
IS Duü.e Street 

GOREHAM & RICKARDS
HAVE received pet Mesmer Setup* a 1er*» ewttaeei 

of Lediee and Chlidrem’e BOOI8 aed SHOW 
Ladles Ca-hmete Imitation Balmoral Boot a, Elastic 

aider, very hmcj-omr Welkin* BOOTS- 
Cashmere and Satin F react. Boot.. Beetle Md* Mut

ter, Heel., Kid Elaatie .Id., and ildr Lee* Boole, Freach 
Merino Elastic aide Boot*, very Beat aad tight tar —war, 
8a Caehmere, Prunella, French Merlao, Kid, and Albert 
Cord Boots—tide lac*. _ ... ..

Ladle.1 Vhlte Kid Patent Morocco, Span tab Leather 
aad Worked 6Upturn Lane and Tta Bboea, Children’» 
and Ml*»’ Kid Hulawral, Caahmere, Prunella, Satie 
Franca!» and Brown cmhmere Balmoral Boots. Strap 
Shoe. Patent and Bronze Slippers 

M n’» Call Blur her i ont», Patent and Grata Lao» 
Shoe», Klaattc side aad front Lana Boote, Call, WeL
linyton and Kip Boots _ ____ __

Mea t Patent, Chime'». Leather aaATapeltry BUppen. 
We have a large «took at Amerteaa Sooee and Shoee. 
Men a and Boy» Goatskin, Patent Kip. ad PpHtlro- 

*an«, Elastic Side, and Laced Set*, Wemea’e Ktaetle 
Side Boots, 5» , Lace ditto, ae. Bd., Bee* in», îilSO . Peg
ged Boo » and Kahhrr Shoee, rery «heap Tim above 
(00* are offered at extremely Low Mere, aad for neat 
aces aad durability cannot be earpeaeed by say la the 
etry. gjr- Owe door below Dccbtzeen * Crow ’a. 

Jaly 4. .______________

VINEGAR! VINEGAR!
VOX THE

Ficklioff Scsuob.
GOOD nDEk VINEGAR, U*i per gallon,

-Strong do do 2. do
Beat Giarifred do ii. (id do
English Malt do 3*9d do
French Table do 3*9d do

Superior Mixed Spice*, for Piekliog, 3e per lb. 
gj- At the Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart, 

37 Barrington Street
Ang 15 E. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,-Halitiu

WOOLILL'S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION —A most efleelnal remedy tor 

Chapped hande. Chafes,.Chilblains, &c. Price 
la 3d. and Is. )0Jd. ,

Woodill'e Tonic Solution (oonUiOing no oil) 
A cure for Batioees. This remedy has proved 
successful where numb** at other preparations 
have failed. Price X». 6d.

Wooditl's Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifying the Hair. Price la. 3d.

Wood ill’s Acadia DeoUifiee and RbaUny 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening ihe.Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price la. 3d.

Wooditl's Borax and Mytrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Sore Gama, muoh approved ol. 
Price la. 3d. and la. Itljd.
. Woodill'» Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparation* for Indigestion, Ae. Price 
la>3d.

Wood’ll'» German Baking Powder ; The moat 
wholesome, beat, and cheapest Powder yet in- 
trodoced. Thoorande oae it. Price la. 3d 
7jd. and 4d. each package.

Spicer, ground and onground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Clover, Allspice, Mace, Pepper 
Nutmegs, &(T ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essences ; Of Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
nauion, Ratifie, Almond, Ac. ,

Corn Starch, Tapioca, dago, Bui muda Arrow- 
root, Ac.

Dubarry'e Revalenta Food for Infanta and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all the 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar eatabliahmenta umy be had at the lowest 
ash prices. 'Everything warranted of the beet 
coality1 JAMES L. WOODILL

Oec.'7. Cntteier aau Duoemsr.

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 10th May, 1850.

Archibald Mulvena *
I have tried your Paste Blacking, and find it superior 

to any I have ever used. R oscar Rouan. 

Halifax, May 2nd, 1300.
For the lost fourteen month* 1 have used and «old 

Mulvena'* lilscking, and would Judge irom the quantities 
sold io purchaser», who prefer if to other Blockings, and 
it- beautiiul and durable lustre, that it is an article that 
la List working i** way into public favor, and would 
cheerfully recommend it to parties who desire to sport a 
nicely polished boot Roviaick Feasio.

Grocer corner of Granville A Sackvill* ptreets.
Thd above Blacking is put up In tin*. In eake*, and 3 

different sized bottle*, and will be sold CHXxraa than ant
tXl'ORTED ARTICLE

Wholesale Agents,
BROWN. BROrHKRS ACO-, 

M*yY». 25 Granville Street.

Roseneath from Glasgow,
2 TONS Paris Whiting, 3 do Washing Soda, 

Blue Stone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Cream Tartar,
Coleman’s Mustard, Carbonate Soda,
Oil Vitriol, Sulphur, Brimstone,
Linseed Meal, Dry White Lead,
Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Ocbrea,
I’hial and Bottle Corks, Ate.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
at the lowe»t market ratea,

JAMES L. WOODILL, 
Successors to De Wolf A Co., 

May i) City Drug Store Halilax.

TEA, TEA, TEA.
The Cheapest Tea in the Market

E. W. SUTCLIFFE Sl CO.
Have lately received the following parcels of TEA.which 

they offer VERY LOW for CASU.
93 half chests Souchong, at la 10 jd lb.
65 do Sam Ruseell, at 2fl *1.
48 do Invincible,at 2i Id 
30 do English Break last, 2a 3d-
24 do Supeyor do, 2* 4d.

20 chests and 124 boxes different brand* and marks*
At Equally Low Prices !

A large thlpment of COFFER expected in a few days at 
the

TEA AND COFFEE MART,
July 13

87 Barrington Street. 
Opposite the Parade

Chloride ot Lime.
rglHE cheapest and best Disinfectant »nd Fu* 
JL migant now in use. For removing all nox 

ions vapours irom Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats and Mice.

In botliea at 7*d. each. Sold by 
KOBKRT U FRASER,

Chemist,
Next door to Meurs. T. & E Kenny's 

August 2*» Oranyille Street, Halifax;

Robert
CHEilllST

Fraser,
DR LUG 1ST

AND dealer Is Pure Medicinal COOl IVEB OIL, Bern 
ing and MaohiouOILS, Manufacturer of OU for axl* 

Bd slow motions
Oppoelt* ProvtnovB «(Mia*. t/rram Bias Halifax.

r^s OJfs
MODHTAIN HERB

iWmjBi!

Herfcs, Barks and Boots
VERSUS

f Pelsoirous Minerals and Dress*

MOTHERS TAKE HEED :
A Do .two ohwrri»» •f1""'*
Ivour cb-ldr™. c«n»y.r th.1 ^ M
I th,o » mere Cb.no th*t «IB .'l* thwnT In *h»

HEADS OF FAMILIES.
| I>q not lot your chil ien «ul^r. wh»n Pre*#

jrbSOVS WORM TEt
[a SAFE AND HEXPANT WTtF* T R WORMS

Bow much bftter AnX safT would * b* to I
I h*vo it alwnv* in the kon-o. A Milo t>iaj 
r w|,en :i child i' taken iî! iu*> oft«-n W t!ie .
\ #»f its <lp.-ith while artin; srirhoct <>fay. and |
I bv givinff tV JtoVyTAfS HKHti TEA «ro.no 
I diatelr. v< u will oo* only reve tl>e cEud a I-ng 
" ami tedious fllnre*. ami yeerrelf roach exy»n-e.
\ but also feel happier in knowing thaU you Uav«t I 
I done youT duty, aad percliance ^ved A* 1 f

Thh* medicine In combined purely of

I herbs and ROOTS]
'■NOr A PARTKJ.K OF '

Icoltmul or illiiuratj

IS USED IN IT.
No more filthy Vermifuge will ho u«e 1 h- fib 

i those wbo once u*e tbi* Tea. The only ae»: v

Crincii le of all other Vermifuge* and V • •.,» v J
«Her* i« R K It CUM V. /

GIVE NO
p O I S o 1ST f * 

YOUR CHILDREN.
Use thia Simple. Fafe. Vegetable Medicine.
This Worm Te.i was diseovere»; in an un:»«tial 

wav among th» Wild* «.f N».:ih-rr. Mexico—a 
‘ fu j account of it yon will fin i in our Almanacs.

A*k tor the Rrtctte «/ Tula Almun-v." of the rj,|| 
Agent, and when you have re.-d it. rend it to

tour neighbors, that the v m v ttl>*> know of mid 
e cored hy U».« GRK XT RE M Fl Y

jrPSON’S WORM TEA 
KILLS W « R M S, 

llntr Harms—I» Pl-a-ani lo Yake. '
GET A PJCIAGE- PBIfE iô CTS. !

U OB^ F.KiT.—Atwavii find the Name and Signa-1 
fl lure o! B. I. JL’iW>N ft <<) . «ml th# po rtrait F 
I of Ter/co, on each pa-kage cf Him Worm Te*. '

B. I«. JTTOSON 8t CO,
Isole proprietors/

50 Leonard St_ Hew York. j
Klwn'1 Worm Tm l. utd by oo.
I Acral lo .vary Vlllap, end <0#-* 

by oil HrrmF»rt»- _____  JR

Sold by
MORTON A COGSWELL, 

Agents for Nova Seotia.

- J]/-,.

REDWOOD, REDWOOD,
A “ *** ‘“U W OOD, Just raeatvsd aa

saowNsaonuu aoa

e'sjyç-».'
tiie

RUSSIA
VBCETABLK

SAL^E
OINTMENT

j been nred and aoM In Boetrro f-'r the Iwet Thirty 
Years, and Its virtuoa bare stood flit) test of time.

RVF9IA 8AI.TH 
XÜF9IA 8AT.TR 
KUSSLA BALVB 
KC8SIA SALT* 
RUSSIA SALVE 
RUBS IA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
BURAIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUHR LA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALTE 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA, BALVB 
RUSSIA BALT» 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALVE 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA BALTE 
RUSSIA BALTE 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALVE 
RUSSIA-SALTS 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALVE 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA SALTS 
RUSSIA BALVB 
RUSSIA BALVB

CURES 
CURES 
CURBS 
CV RES 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CUBES 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURBg 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURBS 
CURBS 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURES 
CURBS 
CURBS 
CURBS 
CURES 
CUBES 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURES 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURBS 
CURBS 
CURES 
CURES

i rf Team

Bg»NS.
CANCER*.
SORE EYES.
ITCTL
FELONS.
SCALD HEAD. 
NETTLE RAMI. 
CUTS.
CORNS.
SCALD*.
SALT RHEUM. 
SORES.
FLEA BITES. 
WHITLOWS.
ULCERS.
WARTS.
SORB NIPPLES. 
STIES.
FR8TBRS.
RINGWORM.
SCURVY.
BUNIONS. „
SORB LIPS. 
INGROWING NAIM. 
SPIDER STINGS. 
SHINGLES. 
ERUPTIONS. 
M084UITO BITBS. 
CHILBLAINS. 
FROZEN LIMBS. 
WENS.
SORB EARS.
BOILS.
FLESH WOUND#.
PILES.
BRUISES.
CHAPPED HANDS. 
SPRAINS.
SWELLED NOSE. 
ERYSIPELAS.
LAMB WRIST.

byi
EXCELLENT OINT.HEMT.

arZBT XOTHKB WITH CHILD KM, 
and all Head* of Families, 

r~—■-» keep a Box in the cnpbovd, yr on the shelf, 
handy to use in —\

CASK OF ACC1DKMT.
Price, 25 Ceuta per Box.

w •*rS-°ïBSsSï 2-*1-’S'”" “
mmmtn tow*, and by

& Co., Proprietor»,
Ko. 8 State Street, Beaten.
** BARNES k PARK,

Wholesale Agent*, New Yoik-
h or tale in IIililSB by

GBO E. MOKTON k CO. 
MOKTON A COGSWELL 
A VERY, BROWN k CO 
THOMAS DCRNEY.
H. A. TAYLOR,

And sl!reflpectsb[e dealers throughout the Province
September i.

No more sickly or ill-condi
tioned Ilorscn or other Cattle.

Horse «fa Cattle
Improving Food.
Restores tbe Stamia* of ill-conWIoned Horace 

Cowa, Bullock*,Calve*, Sheep and Pigs.
It cause* no extra Expense, a* It contain* far more and 

better nourishment than ita coat of I 1*4 per feed sup

8lie* In com or bay j hence it ensures &q actual saving 
i tbe keep. But ite principal advantage* are a <rres3 
Improvement in the digestive functions, tbe Stamia and 

general condition of Horses, enabling them to perlorm 
for more labour without getting distressed -, it imparts 
new vigour to sick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
oat Horses, and it put* rapidly the finest flesh on rattle 
generally, as it enable* them to extract the entire nonr- 
fahment Gut of ereryhing they feed. In a short time tt 
improve* the appearance and value of horses and cattle 
by 20 to 30 percent.

AMERICAN
1854.

KXniBI*HONORABLE MENTION
TION, NEW YORK,

To be had in packages of various sizes, in casks contain- 
ng about 450 feeds and abent lOuO feeds,or by the pound# 

A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchaser*.
JAMES L WOODILL,

cotober 26 Sole Agent for Nova Scotia

ENGLISH SHOE STORE,
1MPORTAYION OO KNOI1SH AND FRENCH

Boots Shoes.
George Durie from London, Steamers jNV 
agar a, Canada Sj Europa from Liverpool 
A MONS T the Lot oce p ackage ol French bOODS, di-
Sp’îSfdRU.aoîTtacn'f of BUOYS *nd SltoE». In ch«t|- 

nrw, rarirty. quality and iu.ailty net «quailed in Hal.
*^A choice lot Ot CHILDREN'S OlV-DS -Paient ClJf 
and Enamel Seal Strap Shoe*. Bronze Morocco, a*
tent Calf Balmoral BOOTS ; Kid and Brown Lace Boot*, 
with Elastic ««ide* ; Brown and Black Cashmere Button
"'h!'MISSES d.OODS -Mrmei oif. Caah- 
mere and satin lace Ba:moral Boot*, m Lrown, Drab, 
Slate Colour and Black; Enamel Seal and Bronze, Hid 
Strep Shoe*. _ ,
WOHEK’î# B<H>T# in pmfn*ion--Ca*hmerel 

Kid ana French Ca«hroerc Boots, high and low bee«*i 
and Elastic eide* ; Su^rior Balmoral Boot*- Irom ae 
to 21s 8d, Elastic bioe Boot*, of variou* substantial*, 
thin, medium and thick sole*. Immen* supply of low 
price Women-* BooV—T«’u paire at 4» Xi ; 6uU pair at 4* 
Swl ; 1100 paimat 6i ; 45o pair at 94 ; 60*3 pair at Ts 64 ; 
s small lot at o* 3d per pair Coloured Boot- irom 45 9d

Lad**5 Morocco Walking Slippers, Womens Enamel 
Seal Siip$»eT>t do Tnick^oled do; Mastic fmn.t Shoee; 
Womtnr4 1‘ateut Siipjer*. at 2*a.*<1 3s 9d.

A large atkHorment tor Uenitlemen—Elastic Mde Bal
moral Loot* with Fancy Tweed Tops. ; Latent Drv** 
-hort Boots ; Call X%>ilin<ton do. tup I’.astic aide do. ; 
Patent Calf, Button and Klaitic ehie Shoes ; Screwed 
Soto Boots, tAtent Seal and Colored Morocco Albert
^^Mioods 10 p^r cent lower than lest season. Par* 
tlcelar attention given to wholesale conutry orders—and 
Goods may be returned if not satisfactory.

WM O. COOMBS 
127 Cranviile Street, 

Next door to Railway t fflee. 
*»* Hl Blil.lt GOODS at lower price* than 

present cost of importation in consequence or having 
made extensive purchase* piior to the recent advance 

May SO

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of lrou 

an established Medicine for the cure of

DYSPEPSIA,
A FFECTION8 of* the Liver, Dropsy, Neuralgia.Bron 
A cbiti*, and consumptive tendencies, di»ordered>tate 
Of the blood, Boils, Scurvy, Files, Cutaneous complaints 
8t Vitus's Dance, the prostrating effect* of Lead or Mel* 
cury, General Debility, and all diseases which require a 
Tonie or Alterative medicine.

The above medicine ho* been highly recommended to ns 
by perçons now residing in Halifax.

BROWN, BROTH, BROTHERS to CO. 
,_nmss rate Jehu Nans 

Droggtou, toe., 8 Ordaaaoe l<

English and'American
SHOE STORE.

GOREHAM A RICKAUDS.
Hate opened p«r Steamers *• Europa," and 

•' Damascus,'’ a splendid assortment of 
MEXS DRESS $ WALK1XG BOOTS,

IN Kid, Enamel and Cloth Elastic Side,
Walking and Dress SHOES,

Enamel 1 .ace. Kid Elastic Side, Calf Lace and Elastic 
Side Shoes—Kid Biudurs, Ac.
THREE CASES LADIES* AND CHILDREN’S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ladies superior Kid ton Elastic Side Im. Balmoral Boot

Military heel,
41 “ Brown Cashmere BaliuMBI do do do.

“ Kid Top Balmoral do do do 
“ “ ** Double Sole Elietio Side, do do do .
“ “ French Merino Side Lace, do do do.

Cââhmere, Satin Français and French Mirrino Elk-tic 
Side Boots,

Prunella, Cashmere, Alt*Tt Cord Booth, Side ti^aoe, 
very cheap,

Misses Brown Balmoral Boo s, Military fieel,
“ Kid top Balmoral do, do do,
** Kid and tianhmere Elastic Side Boots, Ac, Ac. 

those who are de'iron* of obtaining FRESH GOODS, 
Latest Styles—Superior finish and a! vmr low pkicbs, can 
do so by caJ ling at OURKUAM to KICK ASMS,

15 Duke Street,
One door below I*ecbezeau A Crow.

August 1A._____________________

STARTLING, BUT TRUE !
sravir^js sib iPLhiBiisiaio

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
ÜThe history of this great remedy is the mo<t wonderful 
medical revelation that the wo^ld hai^\evcr known. It 
is not a history wrlttefo by one mani hr even derived 
from the experience* of one nation, Mt coneiste of a 
compilation of testimonials from the e$ck of e verÿ coun
try—a record, the Tike of whieh has nev>r been adduced 
in favour of any discovery or invention since time began

Bilious Disorders.
In whatever form disease attack* the liver* i*repelkd 

and exterminated by this searching, painlesa and irreeia* 
table curative •

Let the sick- whom the faculty have abandoned, resort 
with confidence to thi« powerful ontibllions agent, and a 
restoration to health and activity will be the unvarying 
result.

Dyspepsia.
The great scourge of thia continent yields quickly to 

a coarse of these antiseptic Pills, and the digestive organs 
aie restored to their proper tone ; no matter in what 
hideous shape till? hydra of disease exhibits it*«if, this 
searching and unerring remedy disperses it from the pa
tients system.
General Debility Ac Weakness.

From whatever cause, lowness or spirits, and all other 
signs of a diseased liver, and other disorganisation of the 
fly ht cm, vanish under the eradicating influence of this all 
powerful antiseptic and detergent remedy.

Sickly Females
Should lore no timeln trying a few doses of this reg 

ulating and renovating remedy ; whatever may be their 
complaint, it may be taken with safety In all periodical 
and other disorganizations ; its effect is all but miracu
lous.
Holloioay's PiLU are the best remedy known in the 

world for the Jollowing diseases.
Asthma, Debility, Lowness of Spirits
Bowel Complots, bever and Ague, Piles,
Coughs, Female Oompints, Ftone and (.ravel,
Col da, Headaches, Secondary Hymp-
Chcet Diseases, Indigestion, tom-,
CostfvencsH, Influenza, - Veneral A flee lions.
Dyspepsia, Inflammation, W or m r a ot all
Diarrhoea, Inward Weakna-M, kinds,
Drojiey, Liver Complaints.

CAUTION !—None are genuine unless the word 
“ HolUncoy, flew York and London^ are discernable as a 
Wattr-mark in every leaf of the book of directions around 
etch pot or bok : th* same may be plainly seen by holds 
ing the l*af to tho light. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information as may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting tbe 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be epu-

*,* Sold at tbe Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug* 
giet and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United 
States and civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 63 cents 
and 81 each.

TT There is a considerable t-aving by taking the larger 
ezes.

N B.-rDirections lor the guidance of patient» In every
JDOX.disorder are Affixed to each t September 21.

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’s Antibilious 

Aperient Pills.
1 sl. IJecause they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation.
2nd, Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, as most Pills do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope

ration, performing, in thia respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parts is such that they do not necessitate the 
oonstant u*e of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this ciaaa of remedial 
agent»—“ once begin lo take medicine and the 
system will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood the test ol tune 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

6th. Because they eu't every body—the deli
cate female needing something gentle yet eflica-, 
cioua—the merchant in hie counting-house a* he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain* at 
the &ame time of a lull head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull done

ill act as a charm) the farmer in his field or on 
his grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the varans imple
ments of his craft, the student at his wearing 
head work, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limb# 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by 1ANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent McdiciueH, Per. 
fumery, Drugs, March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
mule It is a concentrated extract ol 1 ora harxa- 
narilla. - combined with other robstancesof roll 
greater alterative power aa to afford an effec ,re 
Liduto for the disease- Sarsaparilla 1» reputed to 
cure. It is believed that tueh a remedy is nar.trd 
bv thiwewho suffer from Strumuu. complaint*, and 
that one whieh will a.vomp i»h tl.e-.r cure mutt 
prove of immeit-e service to thia large çlaa. of out 
atiiicted fvUow-ciiizcns. How completely this com
pound will do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst ease* to bd found of the follow
ing complaints : —

St'BOtVLA and ScKort'Lova CoKPLAIXT*. Karf- 
TtOXS AND ERlTTTTr. UiaXASK*. l'u rR*. VlMeLE*. 
Blotches, Timor*. Sur liim m. Scald Head, 
Svrhilts and Sychilitic Afvection*. Mercvhial 
PisEtsE. TÏbopst, NepRALniA OB Tie 1 >01 un uti x. 
Debility, ‘Dyspepsia and Indiqvation. Ears it i> 
l vs. Hose 01 St. Anthony's Kibe, and mdivd the 
whole élu** of complaints arising from Impikily 
op thb Blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter 
Of health, when takeif in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea
son of the year. By the timely expulsion ol them 
many rankling disorder* arc nipped m the bud. 
Multitude* can, bv the aid of tin, remedy, spare 
themselves from tV endurance of foul eruption, 
and ulcerous sores, through whieh the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruption# if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channel» of the body 
hr an alterative medicine. Vleanso out the vitiated 
blood whenever yt>u find its iinpuritie* tuirsting 
through the skin" in pimples, eruptions, or K>re» i 
cleanse it when you trnd it is obstructed and *iug- 
cish in the veins; cleans* it whenever it is foul,
^ e tt---- - —dll •«!! x-iAll taluin KvCIl wllCTtf

»y Mtcr
ncaitn, ar.u uvu whuvi, *»*» ...c blood.
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well ; but with 
tbi* pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something mu-t go 
wrong, and the great machinery of life is disordered 
or overthrown.

Sereaparilla has, and dc*cnrcs much, the reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregiously deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone ha> not all the virtue 
that u claimed for it, but more bceauM.- many prep
arations, pretending to be concentrated extrai ts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sur>upanlla, or 
any thing ebqf, '

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Moat ef these 
have been frauda upon the sivk, for they not only 
contain little, if any. Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties, whatevufc Hence, bitter luul 
painful disappointment has raHWcd the use of the 
Various extracts of Sarsaprmlla which tl«*xl the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Btill we call thi* compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name 
from the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And 
we think we have ground for believing it has vir- 

I tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
! the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
f secure their complete eradication from the bydem, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.

; PREPARED BY
DB. A. C. AVER St CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, $1 per Bottle » Sis Bottles for #5,

Ayer’s Cherry- Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it i* 
tirrly unnecessary for me to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it ha* been employed. As it ba» long 
been in constant use throughout this section, we need 
not do more than amturc the people its quality ia ke|d 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it may b«- relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
J TOR THE'CURE OF

Cotticeneet, Jtrimdice, Dusprjrna, fnthtjen/ion, l>ys.-n. 
(try. Foul Stomarh. trystfeiu*. Headache, Pilot, 
llfuu nuit ism, Eruptions ana Skin Ihreasos, l.trcr 
Complaint. Dronm/, Tetter, Txatun-t and Salt Hheum, 
Worms, Gout, ScuraJyia, as a Dinner Ptll, and for 
Pttrtfyintj the Wood,

Tttey are sugar-coated, so that the iuo*t sensitive can 
take them pleanantly, and they are the boat aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic.

Price, 85 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00.

firent numbers of Clergymen, Physicians. Statesmen, 
and eminent personages, nave lent their names to rer- 
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these foanecliee, but 
our space here will not permit the insertion of (hem. 
The Agents below nshied furnish gratis our American 
Almanac, in whkli they are git en ; with also full 
descriptions of the aliove complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand- 
Avkr’h, and take no others. The sick want the beat 
aid there is 'for them, and they should have it.

All our Remedies are for sale by
Hold Wholesale by

MORION to COGSWELL, Hollis Street, Halifax, 
And at retail by all druggists in city and Country. 

September 21.

Clothing for the Million.
GOOD every day Coate from 6a.

Do Sunday Coat» irom 16s.
Do Bluck Clotb Coate Irom 16s.
Do do Hunting Coats from 20?.
Do do Frock Coats from 20*., and all other styles 

In Coat» tquaJly chenp.
VESTS.

Thou-aod* to chocee Irom, at lOd each »nd upwards
PANTS.

Men s strong Working Pants. 7». 6d.
Superior Cloth Pants, 12*. fid- 
Superior Black Cloth rants from 10*.

Londos llousa.
July 18. K. BILLING, Ja to CO.

FS1FDME LAMPS,
A 11 a mi some Parlor Ornament, diffusing n 

delicate odour through a loom.
Chemical Cabinets—1()h io 12a Cd each, for the 

instructive amusement of youth.
Turco Sponge Gloves ; Od per pair, an excel

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cacboo Aromatise ; or, Smokers' Pills, 7^d 

and 9d per box ; for removing offensive urneII 
from the breath

Indelible Marking Ink ; without preparation•» 
7jd and Is 3d each j do. do. crimson wi'h hnert" 
stretcher, a most convenient article, la 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cares, 2s each, the 
old kind,—warranted good.

Pantiles ; 4d a dot, and in boxes. Is 3d , also 
Pantile Papers.

Respirators ; invaluable for preventing cough 
&c.

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Gloves, Belts, and Brushes.
Chamois Leathers.
India Rubber Gum Rings, and a good assort 

ment of other India Rubber articles.
Ivory Gum Rings. #■
Smelling Bottles ; from 7 I 2d to 12s 6d each. 
Sponge—Turkey, Money Cornb, Carriage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums 4* Hair Preparations * Comb* and 

Brushes, in great variety. For sale by
BROWN, BROTH HRS A CO.,

Successors to John Nay 1er,
Feb 29 25 Granville Street

OILS, OILS !
H&lEtolBT (Bo

SOLE AGENT for the New Brunswick Oil Work Com
pany, lu addition to Albertin*» Oil, keeps on falo Pule 

Seal OU, Cod Oil Whale Oil, Porpoi.i Oil, Coital Oil lor 
Moderator Lamps, Lett Lard Oil, Olive Oil, MACHINE 
OILfi* gal. Antifriction Oil for carriage axles, a good 
article ; Pure N*at* Foot Oil, Olein « tomond Oil.

Pure Medicinal and Cod Liver Oil
124 Granville Street,

Next to Merer*. T. & E K*-nnv?s, 
November 21. Granite Corner

MATTHEW U. RICHEY,
Barrister an«l^Kltorney m Law

OFFICE—30, BEDFOBBD BOW.
IIAI.iWRE *.«

H
JOHN\AYLOR,

AYE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 25 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Mes-rs Decbzeau & Crow’s building, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Gossip’s Book Store, where they are now pre,
pored to sell D R ( G N, IflËBlCüVLK. 
#PlCES,DlrE STUFFS, &c.,at their u^ual 
favourable term*. Further supplies daily expected. 

October 6

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
THK REV. WILLI AklfCOrtUK* >YK. while lat>ourtova# 

a mi*-l<»nary in Japan, was cured ot Consumption, 
when all other meann nad tailed by a receipt obt iced 

from a learned physician residing in tbe great city o 
Jeddo. This recipe hat cured great numbers who were 
fullering from Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, and Cold*, and the debility and nervous depres
sion caused by these disorders.

Desirous of b*netitling others, 1 will wnd this recipe, 
which 1 have brought home with me, to all who need it, 
free of charge Address,

Riv Wm. Coeooovi, 
f 230 Baltic street,

* mob* Brooklyn, M. Y.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

At the Wtileyai Confertnrc Office and Book-Boom
130, Akoyle Stbeet, Halifax, N. S.

I he terms on which this Paper is published ar#
I exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half iu advance.
AD V EBTISEMENTS 

i The Provincial WeoUynn,(rorr. ite largo, mcreoaitig 
1 and general circulation, is an eligible and desirafclê 

med nm for advertising. Persons will find it to the» 
advantage to advertise in thia paper 

r x h m a;
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - 4 0
“ each line above 12—(additional) - 0 *

“ each continuance one-fourth of tbe above ratea.
A! 1 advertisement» ot limited will be continued nrt 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK
All kinds of Jo» Work executed with oeelnei M 

fid deepofttb on nmqbiUi tmi*


